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POLYGUARD RECORDS 25TH CONSECUTIVE YEAR OF SALES GROWTH
ENNIS, TX – Polyguard Products Inc. announced this week that 2017 marked its 25th consecutive year of
top line sales growth for the company.
This streak ri als a y that I k o i the usi ess orld, Preside t Sha Eastha said. This is a redit
to our diversity, the quality of our manufacturing practices and, most importantly, the employee owners
who take so much pride in the work they do every day.
Polyguard’s streak ega i 99 a d has ithstood the financial ups and downs of the various markets
Polyguard serves, including several nationwide recessions. The leadership in place at Polyguard credits
this to several factors that make Polyguard a unique company, highlighted in the company tagline:
Employee Owned. Innovation Based. Expect More.
E ployee o ers, histori ally, take a greater se se of pride i hat they do, ore respo si ility for the
overall health of the company, and there’s a syste of he ks and balances that keeps everyone
orki g for the good of the e tire o pa y, CEO Joh Mu aster, ho has ee the head of the
company since the mid-1980s.
As a result of these increased sales, Polyguard more than doubled its manufacturing capabilities by
moving the majority of its manufacturing facility to Corsicana, Texas to keep up with demand.
Founded in 1953, Polyguard Products specializes in products which protect surfaces and structures from
moisture, water, or other undesired substances. Polyguard is an industry leader in the production of
self-adhesive protective coatings for engineering and construction.
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